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was by temper and experience a soldier, disciplined himself and
expecting discipline in others. For the eight years when lie had
been, in title, commander in chief of the Continental Army, he
had in fact commanded thirteen allied armies, enlisted by the
individual states, supplied and paid by them, and never furnished
in the numbers asked for by the Continental Congress. Even
under the pressure of war and invasion, the states had been slow
in forming any kind of political union, and then had formed a
weak one, adopted in 1777 but not finally ratified until 178L1
The Confederation, a league of more or less sovereign states,
had delegated to Congress only a minimum of power. Without a
federal executive or a federal judiciary to support it. Congress
was no better than an advisory body, In which each state, no
matter what its population, had one vote; nine votes were re-
quired for any major decision by Congress, and a unanimous
ratification by the states for any amendment. The Continental
Congress could give so little support to the Continental Army
that a£ the war went on, Washington, as commander in chief,
had himself become the most effective boijd, as well as the most
conspicuous symbol, of union. Nothing had contributed so much
to his fame as his voluntary surrender of power and his retire-
ment to private life. Ancient Rome had had its Cincinnatus,
modem America had its Washington, all his contemporaries
agreed.
When Washington resigned his commission in December 1783
he told Congress that he was withdrawing "from the great the-
atre of Action" and taking his leave of all the employments of
public life/* But his renown denied him the privacy he looked
forward to, and his character obliged him to feel a continuing
" responsibility for the welfare of the whole country. Hoping for
the best, he had feared the worst even before his retirement.
Afterward, his letters more and more frequently reflected his
deep concern over the incompetence of Congress, the prejudices .
and jealousies of the states, the weakening of the union once the
war was over, the want of money and of public credit, ,the mili-
tary insecurity of the Confederation facing possible enemies in
the British on the north and the Spanish on the south and west.
By August 1785 he had come to a definite conclusion: "We are
either a united people under one head, and for federal purposes;
1 See Appendix L

